SEMINAR

Invitation from the future LIFE Research Institute on longevity, Functioning and Autonomy

DOPING FOR SENIORS: BETTER AGING THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Presentation and discussion with

Kevin Conley, PhD
Professor, Departments of Radiology, Physiology and Biophysics and Bioengineering, University of Washington, Seattle

Monday, February 13, 2017
8:30-10am
Room 116
Alex Trebek Alumni Hall (157 Seraphin Marion)
RSVP: at fss-sec@uOttawa.ca or phone (ext. 5432)

Banting Research Foundation – New Investigator Award Biomedical Research
Application deadline: 2017-03-15
Link to more information: Biomedical New Investigator
Restricted to one applicant per School

Free Trainee Workshop

Basic lab skills for scientific computing (e.g. Unix Shell, programming with R)

Presented by the Software Carpentry
Feb 23-24 2017
161 Louis Pasteur, Room B202
Information and registration link: CAC Workshop
**Workplace Safety & Insurance Board** – Grant priority: Return to Work and Recovery & Innovations in Services
Deadlines: LOI: 2017-03-03; full application by invitation only
Link to more information: [WSIB](#)

**The Canadian Occupational Therapy Foundation** – Various
Application deadline: 2017-02-28
Research grant: [COTF Research](#)
Clinical Research grant: [COTF Clinical Research](#)

---

**Introduction to Publication Science:**

*A WORKSHOP on scientific writing, publishing and peer review*

Presented by the Office of Continuing Development
Mar 28-29 or Mar 31-Apr 1, 2017

Information and registration link: [Publication workshop](#)

**Special Olympics** – Research grant
Application deadline: 2017-02-28
Link to more information: [Special Olympics](#)

---

**Alert**

The budget for the uOttawa Library
Financial support for open access publishing is fully committee for the 2016/2017 fiscal year. No new applications will be accepted.
Link to full announcement: [Open access publishing](#)

---

**Trainee Corner**

**MITACS – Own the Podium**

Support for PhD program and Postdoctoral Fellows conducting research in high-performance sports.
LOI due 2017-03-15
Please contact the research office (fssrecherche@uottawa.ca) for more information

**AGE-WELL** – Catalyst Funding Program
Application deadline: 2017-03-08
Link to more information: [AGEWELL Catalyst](#)

**Institut de recherche de l’Hôpital Montfort** – Various
Application deadline: 2017-02-28 (French only)
Link to more information: [IRHM Dissemination](#)
Invited speakers grants
Organization of Scientific Events grants
Publication grants
Team Training on Collaborative Research Approach

**Fats and Proteins Research Foundation** – Operating grant
Application deadline: 2017-03-15
Link to more information: [FPRF](#)

---

We welcome your questions / comments / suggestions. The research office and Mario Lamontagne, PhD, Vice Dean Research

fssrecherche@uottawa.ca;
anne-marie.gagnon@uottawa.ca; cmarie@uottawa.ca